known that high-temperature heat pulses that elicit effects of constant light. Our data suggest that it inheat-shock responses in flies also influence the circavolves a cell-autonomous signal-transduction cascade dian clock: Heat pulses of 37°C cause stable phase defrom a thermal receptor to the circadian clock. This prolays when administered during the early night but no cess includes the function of phospholipase C and the phase advances in the early day ([10, 11]). Only such product specified by the novel mutation nocte. 
mammals (e.g., [9, 16, 17] ). In addition to these specialcifically interferes with the temperature-entrainment ized circadian photoreceptors, retinal receptors and pathway. their canonical photo-transduction cascades (required for image-forming vision) also contribute to circadian Results synchronization (e.g., [ 
5, 18, 19]). It is conceivable that temperature entrainment is accomplished by similar
Synchronization of Molecular Rhythms processes, such that a dedicated "circadian thermoby Temperature Cycles sensor" would operate in conjunction with general temTo demonstrate that clock-gene expression can be synperature sensors that allow organisms to actively orient chronized by temperature cycles under otherwise conthemselves toward a comfortable ambient temperature stant environmental conditions (constant darkness or [20] . In Drosophila, the temperature sensor responsible constant light), we measured the luminescence expresfor this behavior is located in the third antennal segsion emanating from various period and timeless-lucifment: Flies lacking this structure fail to orient themerase transgenics. These transgenes have previously selves properly in a temperature gradient ranging been shown to produce luminescence oscillations refrom 18°C to 31°C [ Table 1 ). To rule out that luciferase rhythms were simply ature. This is partially achieved via temperature-sensidriven by the temperature changes, we measured extive alternative splicing at the 3# end of the period pression of the robustly rhythmic XLG-luc variant in the gene's transcript [22] [23] [24] . Both short photoperiods and genetic background of a timeless loss-of-function mucold temperatures increase the level of this splicing tation (cf. [27] ). The clock mutant transgenics exhibited event, thereby leading to overall earlier accumulation of only minor fluctuations of luciferase activity, probably a per mRNA. This is correlated with an earlier behavioral consequence of increased enzyme activity during the evening activity peak, now occurring toward the middle warm temperature period (Figure 1 ). These oscillations of the day instead of around dusk. This mechanism is occurred in only 18% and 44% of all animals tested in thought to regulate the fly's behavior in a way that it is DD and LL, respectively, and they were of low ampliactive during the day in the colder season and avoids tude (Table 1, Figure 1 ). Moreover, the luminescence being active during the hottest times of day in the sumpeak occurred about 12 hr out of phase compared with mer [22] [23] [24] . The phospholipase C (PLC) encoded by those of the robustly rhythmic BG-luc and XLG-luc anithe norpA gene seems to be involved in regulating the mals carrying per + and tim + (Figure 1 , Table 1 ). We temperature dependence of this splicing event because therefore conclude that the robust oscillations obsplicing levels in norpA mutants are constitutively served with the two PER-encoding luciferase fusions high regardless of the ambient temperature [22, 24] .
depend on a functional clock and reflect rhythmic, synWhereas it is clear that temperature affects the splicing chronized clock-gene activity. Transgenics in which level of per RNA and thereby may control Drosophila's only per 5#-flanking DNA is fused to the reporter (plo), rest-activity cycles according to seasonal changes, it is or only this promoter region plus nontranslated exonic not clear whether the same temperature-sensing mechand intronic sequences of per (NOG-luc), showed no or anism is used for thermal entrainment on a daily basis.
only weak rhythmicity (Table 1, Figure 1 ). The same reHere, we show that temperature entrainment in Drosult was obtained for a transgenic in which a timeless sophila is a tissue-autonomous process and functions 5#-flanking region was fused to luciferase (Table 1) . independently of the antennal thermosensor described These results indicate that synchronization of the moabove. In contrast to the seasonal adjustment to temlecular clock requires posttranscriptional regulation via perature changes mediated at the RNA level, daily ena direct or indirect effect of temperature on PER and/ trainment to temperature cycles seems to be regulated or on another clock protein (or proteins). at the protein level. We describe two mutants-one of them (nocte) isolated during the course of this studyTemperature Synchronization Does Not Depend that impact temperature entrainment both molecularly on Known Thermosensory Structures and behaviorally. The gene defined by a second mutant
The outer segment of the Drosophila antenna functions (norpA) was previously shown to be involved in circaas a thermosensor because flies lacking this structure dian light reception (e.g., [9]) and in a temperature-depenfail to orient themselves properly in a temperature gradent splicing event of per RNA (see above), suggesting dient; their thermotactic behavior is impaired [20, 21] . that light-and temperature-entrainment pathways might We therefore asked whether this structure might also be coupled or involve similar signal-transduction casbe responsible for circadian thermoreception, leading cades. Moreover, we show that temperature cycles are to synchronized clock-gene expression. For this, we able to induce PER and TIM protein oscillations in conanalyzed BG-luc transgenics in which the antennae stant light, a situation that normally prevents the accuwere either transformed into legs (by applying the homulation of TIM and results in arrhythmic expression of meotic spineless aristapedia mutation) or by manually abclock-gene products and aperiodic behavior. This temlating them with forceps (cf. [20, 21]). In both cases, perature-induced rescue of PER and TIM cycling in LL is abolished by the novel mutation nocte, which spethe BG-luc transgenics exhibited in temperature cycles effects on thermal synchronization, we named the muMoreover, when exposed to a 6 hr phase delay of the tation nocte (no circadian temperature entrainment). temperature cycle on day 6 (extension of the cold Mapping experiments revealed that the nocte mutation period), brain and leg cultures synchronized immediis located within the half of the X chromosome far from ately by a continued decrease of expression levels durthe y and w markers and from the norpA locus (see ing the cold phase until the start of the next temperExperimental Procedures), ruling out the possibility that ature cycle ( Figure 3B ). Peak expression in brains the observed entrainment defects are caused by a mupreceded that of all other tissues by 7-13 hr, depending tation in the period (located between y and w) or on the tissue and transgenic type analyzed (Figure 3 , norpA gene. Table 2 ). This is similar to findings in mammals, in which Because norpA is involved in the thermal regulation clock-gene expression in the suprachiasmatic nucleus of a splicing event in the 3# UTR of per [22, 24], we also phase-leads expression in peripheral tissues (e.g., [30] ).
analyzed two loss-of-function mutants of the phosAlthough our assay does not permit measurements of pholipase C-encoding norpA gene for potential defects reporter gene activity in single cells, the data demonin temperature entrainment. Similarly to nocte, both strate that circadian thermoreception is at least tissue norpA P24 and norpA P41 disrupted rhythmic luminesautonomous in all clock-gene-expressing tissues analyzed.
cence of XLG-luc flies in temperature cycles but had Next, we examined behavioral synchronization in 12 the warm (=day) and cold (=night) period, except for a drop in activity during a w1 hr window shortly after hr:12 hr 25°C:18°C temperature cycles in LL. Control flies carrying y w or BG-luc60 exhibited their maximum transition to the cold phase. In contrast to per 01 , nocte flies were more active during the warm phase and did activity during the middle of the warm phase, whereas in wild-type, the peak was shifted toward the end of not show the rapid locomotor increase after transition to the colder temperature ( Figure 5B ). norpA mutant that phase and was extended into the cold phase (Figure 5B) . Under similar conditions (12 hr:12 hr 30°C: flies showed more-normal behavior in temperature cycles: They steadily increased their locomotor levels af-25°C), wild-type flies exhibit one major activity peak, with maximal activity occurring toward the end of the ter transition to the warm phase. But this increase and the resulting activity peak were not as pronounced as warm phase [12, 31] . Similar to the behavior in LD, the locomotor peaks were preceded by a gradual increase in control flies ( Figure 5B) . In order to substantiate the synchronization defects of running activity, lasting for several hours. As in LD conditions, the ability to synchronize locomotor behaof nocte and norpA mutants, we next exposed control To investigate whether nocte also affects clock function or impairs temperature compensation of the circadian clock, we analyzed locomotor behavior in constant darkness and at various constant temperatures. As shown in Table S1 
ous cryptochrome-mediated degradation of TIM under these conditions (e.g., [33]). In this regard, in whole-[2]
). This is a surprising result because these flies conhead homogenates, TIM levels are constitutively low in tain a functional copy of the cry gene, which renders LL and constant temperature, and PER cycling damps flies arrhythmic in LL and constant temperature (e.g., out after 2 days in these conditions [14, 15] . Given that [33] ). Somehow, the temperature cycle must block we observed synchronized molecular and behavioral light-induced degradation of TIM via cryptochrome rhythmicity in LL and temperature-cycling conditions, (CRY). Moreover, BG-luc luminescence rhythms in LL we wondered whether clock-protein cycling might also and temperature cycles were similarly robust in cry b be restored in this situation. When wild-type flies were and cry + genetic backgrounds ( Figure 4A ; Table 1 ), analyzed after they had been in a 12 hr:12 hr 25°C:18°C demonstrating that cry is irrelevant for clock-protein temperature cycle in LL for 3 days, robust TIM and PER cycling in a constant photic but thermally cycling situoscillations were observed in whole head homogenates ation. (Figure 6 ). In addition to rhythmic fluctuations of protein Next, we determined the effect of the nocte mutation abundance, both TIM and PER also exhibited characon PER and TIM expression in LL. In agreement with teristic mobility changes, which are due to temporal regulated phosphorylation (reviewed, for example, in the luciferase recordings and the behavioral analysis of nocte flies, PER and TIM rhythms were severely damped cell-autonomous thermoreceptor dedicated to temperature entrainment of the circadian clock. Among the ( Figures 6A and 6B) . Interestingly, the temporally regulated phosphorylation program was affected to a lesser candidates for such a receptor are the transient receptor potential vanilloid (TRPV) channels that have been extent, especially in the case of PER (compare ZT 8 and ZT 20 in the lower right panel of Figure 6A ).
shown to function in thermoreception in mammals and fly larvae [36-39]. Whereas nocte caused PER to be expressed at a constitutively high level throughout the warm and cold periods, TIM levels were low throughout the 24 hr day.
Genes Involved in Temperature Entrainment

Perhaps this is because CRY is functional in the nocte
We isolated the nocte mutant in a novel screen for temmutant background.
perature earlier increase of per mRNA during the daily cycle of per RNA accumulation and decline [23] . Correlated with this early upswing is an advanced behavioral activity Discussion peak in cold conditions. Because both phenomena are enhanced by shortened photoperiods and suppressed The current study provides substantial insight into a rather neglected area of circadian biology. Although it by long photoperiods, it was suggested that the 3# alternative splicing event serves as a mechanism to adhas been known for a long time that temperature can serve as a potent Zeitgeber to entrain circadian rhythms just the fly's behavior to seasonal changes: More locomotion during the day in the winter, with its short in animals [1], practically nothing was known about thermal-entrainment mechanisms and, thus, about the photoperiods, and more behavior in the evening during the summer, to avoid the desiccation effects of midday genes and molecules involved. We have now revealed that temperature entrainment of clock-protein expresheat [23] . But are norpA and the 3# splicing mechanism also sion can function at the level of isolated tissues, independent of the antennal thermosensors studied with reimportant for the more basic features of day-by-day temperature entrainment? The answer, from our analygard to Drosophila's acute thermal responsiveness described earlier [20, 21]. The situation is therefore simsis, is yes and no: PLC is clearly involved because norpA mutations affect both molecular and behavioral ilar to that of circadian photoreception in flies: Clockgene-expressing tissues can be synchronized in the entrainment to temperature cycles ( Figures 4C, 5B , and 5C, and Figure S1 ). This is not true for the alternative absence of external, image-forming photoreceptors, and this synchronization is probably mediated by the splicing event at per's 3# end: Two types of controls (wild-type and y w) robustly synchronized their behavblue-light photoreceptor Cryptochrome (e.g., [29, 34,  35] ). Similarly, our findings suggest the existence of a ioral rhythms to temperature cycles in constant light and constitutively expressed roughly equal amounts of dogenous PER and TIM proteins are robust in constant the spliced and unspliced versions of per RNA in the light (Figures 1, 2A, 3, 4A , 4C, and 6). It was reported same LL and temperature-cycling conditions (Figure earlier that upon transfer to constant light and temper-S2). Therefore, temporal regulation of the 3# splicing ature, TIM protein is expressed at constitutively low event is not necessary for entrainment to temperature levels [15]-probably by CRY-mediated light absorption cycles.
followed by TIM:CRY interaction [6]. PER protein conWe favor the idea that the PLC encoded by norpA tinues to oscillate for about 2.5 days after transfer to has an additional role to its known functions in photo LL, after which its expression levels also becomes low transduction and thermal regulation of splicing. It is and constitutive [14, 15] . In the current experiments, possible that a signal-transduction cascade, similar to PER and TIM still oscillated after 4 days in LL when the visual one operating in the compound eye, is used temperatures were cycling (Figure 6) , and PER-LUC luto transduce the temperature signal to the clock. It is minescence oscillations continued with robust amplinot known whether all clock-gene-expressing tissues tude for more than 5 days (Figures 1, 2A, 3, 4A , and also express norpA (although it is notable that norpA is 4C). These results clearly show that temperature cycles expressed in adult tissues way beyond the external override the arrhythmia-inducing effects of constant eyes, [41] ). If not, this could explain why the temperlight and explain why we and others observe circadian ature-entrainment defects in norpA mutants in behavior entrainment of behavioral and physiological rhythmicity seem less severe than those of nocte ( Figure 5B ). under these conditions (Figures 5B and 5C; Figure S1 ; norpA's function in certain tissues could be replaced by [12, 31, 43]). other PLC enzymes encoded by different genes. In this Future work will illuminate which molecules mediate respect, one of the more salient norpA mutant defects temperature entrainment in addition to phospholipase we uncovered, that such flies cannot entrain PER-LUC C, whose function in relation to thermal regulation we rhythms to temperature cycles, suggests that the temhave further investigated here. Given the drastic and perature-entrainment pathway involves a receptor-couspecific effects of the nocte mutation on temperature pled signal-transduction cascade that includes a cruentrainment, the factor encoded by this gene will alcial function for PLC. most certainly be revealed to play a central role in this process.
Temperature Entrainment Requires Posttranscriptional Regulation
Conclusions We observed robust temperature-entrained reporterWe were able to show that temperature cycles induce gene rhythms only in transgenic situations in which molecular rhythms of clock-gene expression, even in two-thirds or the entirety of the PER protein was fused the presence of constant light, which normally results to luciferase. These results suggest that the temperin complete molecular and behavioral arrhythmia. Synature-entrainment mechanism targets clock proteins (at chronization was observed in isolated peripheral clock least PER) and does not rely on transcriptional mechatissues and in the brain, demonstrating that the pronisms. Interestingly, in Neurospora, temperature encess is tissue autonomous and is responsible for the trainment is also mainly regulated at the protein level synchronized locomotor behavior under constant-light [42]. This supposition is also supported by the surprisand temperature-cycling conditions. Our data suggest ingly robust PER and TIM cyclings we observed in fly that the mechanism functions at a posttranscriptional heads under constant light and temperature cycling conlevel involving at least the clock protein PER. Phosphoditions. These protein oscillations were severely damped lipase C is likely to be involved in the signaling mechain the temperature-entrainment-defective nocte mutant nism from the thermal receptor to the clock. The novel (Figure 6) . mutation nocte specifies a factor that is specific for Previous work showed that heat pulses of 37°C can thermal synchronization of the circadian clock in flies, induce stable molecular and behavioral phase shifts demonstrating that this input pathway can be genetiwhen applied during the early night but not during the cally dissected, as has been similarly shown for the late night. These heat pulses function at the posttranlight input into the circadian clock. scriptional level because they result in rapid disappearance of PER and TIM [10, 11] . Nevertheless, responsiveness of the clock to heat pulses seems to be Drosophila. Cell 95, 681-692.
